MAJAN SAFATI USEFUL INFORMATION
Flights:
Schedule your round trip flight from your closest airport to Buenos Aires International airport
(Ezeiza). A round trip domestic flight needs to be booked also from Buenos Aires to Santiago del
Estero airport or Tucuman airport when planning for "Lomitas" Lodge and to the Catamarca airport
when your destination is "Caraguay" Ranch. All of them are 95 minutes commercial flights
We could help you to contact a Charter flights Company if needed
Reception:
Members of our Staff will meet you at any of these domestic airports
Optional: an Assistant would meet you at Ezeiza International airport to help you thru Customs for
Temporary Importation of sporting guns into this Country and/or transfer between airports and/or
City Tour of Buenos Aires including Tango Show also.
Documents:
Passengers must have their current passport.
A Consulate authorization and Importation fee are required to import firearms into Argentina. To get
that permission you must go to the nearest Argentinian Embassy with your passport, the arms data
and hunting License. After landing at Ezeiza airport, an authorized person from our Staff will assist
you with Importation process and be responsible for the guns during the time they are in Argentina.
Temporary Importation fee is $130 per gun approximately.
Climate and Clothes:
This area has Subtropical climate. Temperatures in Winter usually are from 40*F early in the morning
to
70*F in the afternoon. A few frost mornings are normal on June, July and August.
Check Weather Forecast at:
http://www.accuweather.com/en/ar/lomitas/11301/weather-forecast/11301
Lodging:
"Lomitas" Lodge has eight Suite Bedrooms with Queen or King size beds depending on availability Spacious dining room to enjoy meals and drinks or just relaxed watching the fireplace, reading or
checking what you need on Internet. Wide porches, ping-pong table and pole golf to enjoy after
hunting.
"Caraguay" Ranch has seven Suite Bedrooms. In & Out Bar/Relaxing área - In & Out Dinning area Fire pit - Swimming pool - All these surrounded by a Beautyful scenery
Meals & Drinks:

Gourmet meals cooked by our professional "Chef". Delightful varied menus with natural very fresh
ingredients with include Argentinian beef, game meats, pastas, vegetables and fruits.
Fine Argentinian wines, beer, liquors, aperitif and fresh fruit juices
If necessary for health reasons, our "Chef" can prepare an Special diet. (This must be requested in
advance)
Companions:
Companions are always welcome. They can enjoy unforgettable relaxed days reading books, walking
or a horse back ride.
SPA day and City tour options can be add.
Our "Chef"can provide and teach you Argentinian meals recipes
(*) CASINO is located at just 30 minutes drive from the Lodge.
Guns & Ammo:
Wingshooting: we have Beretta semiauto shotguns 12 Ga and 20 Ga. for rent. We can provide 28 Ga
ammo with in advance request.
Big Game: Depending what trophies you are looking for, we have 243 Win ; 308 Win ; 30-06 ; 300
Win Mag ; 338 and 375 Win all of them with high quality scopes for rent.
Methods of Hunting:
Pass shooting for Doves ; Pigeons and Ducks over decoys ; Upland birds walking in fields behind
pointer dogs
Big Game waiting in blinds or chase according to the species
License or Permit:
Wingshooting license cost is $150 for full trip
Big Game License cost is $200
Hunting equipment:
Comfortable Campo clothes, long sleeve Shirts, leather Boots, Hat, warm Jacket, Ear protectors,
shooting Gloves and Glasses. Waders are necessary for Duck hunting. We can provide shoulder
protection
Although we have them, bring your own Binoculars can be useful for Big Game.
Fishing for "Golden" Dorado:
Spinning or Bait-casting gear with 20 to 30 pounds line. Four to six inches Spoon and Lures
Fly fishing rods 7 to 9 weight with floating line or sinking tip line also.
Four to six inches flies and streamers (We can provide you these flies)

